
Worksheet answers from class sessions held on Friday 18th May 2018 at  
Long Stratton High School (the students worked in groups of 2’s ,3’s & 4’s and total worksheets 33) 

 
  

Walk Total 45

Cycles Total 1

Car Total 10

Taxi Total 1

Bus Total 29

HOW DO YOU TRAVEL TO SCHOOL?



What do you want in your Neighbourhood Plan 
 

Our long-term goal is to make sure that Long Stratton is the best place to live, work and play anywhere in the UK.” 

As a qualifying body in accordance with section 61g of the 1990 Town and Country Planning Act as amended by the Localism Act 2011 and Section 5 of the Neighbourhood 

Planning Regulations 2012, Long Stratton Parish Council is undertaking a Neighbourhood Plan 

 
 
 
 

Leisure and 
Recreation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestion Why? 
Shops and Star Bucks.  Play area, water park, trampoline park To attract more people into our village 

Swimming pool, horse riding, ice skating, sports centre, salon, animal 
centre, spa, 6th Form, water park, cinema, little theme park 

To keep fit, it takes ages to get to these 
places 

Swimming pool, cinema, dance studio, spa You have to go to Norwich if you want to do 
stuff 

Swimming pool, inside kids play area, more activities (green land) Because more people will have different 
sports they want to do 

Swimming pool, college Because the public want to learn how to 
swim and day in the water 

A little theme park/activity centre, 3G football pitches  To have fun! 

Swimming pool/water park Because Long Stratton High School got rid of 
one  

Swimming pool, cinema, M and M world, beach, swimming pool full of 

macaroni and cheese, swimming pool full of coca cola 😊 

We don’t have one 

More public/free centres, Swimming pool, trampoline park Because people don’t get out nowadays 

Public swimming pool So that people can learn to swim 

Goals for public, Odeon Making money and population 

Swimming pool with slides, skate park, designer outfit, motocross tracks, 
trampoline park 

Because fun and athletic 

Swimming pool and more pitches Because they are fun 

Football pitches that aren’t flooded or aren’t hard, 11 aside 3G pitch, 
swimming pool 

People would get more exercise, less bored 

Swimming pool, community gardens, sport spaces  

Swimming pool, spa and saunas Because Long Stratton lacks in physical 
activities for all 

Cinema Because cinemas are very hard to find 

Spa, swimming pool, theatres, motocross track, open spaces It will help with fitness.  It will be fun and 
good to train.  It would be social 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

cont. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestion Why? 
A spa and a swimming pool Can be fitness and relaxing 

A kids park (small children) Because there aren’t enough parks for kids 
that are easy to get to 

Swimming pool with slide For entertainment 

We need a cinema It’s all work here, plus there will be a lot of 
peeps coming 

Another leisure centre for:  Martial arts, boxing, badminton, swimming 
pool, karate, tennis, games club 

To give more health and fitness centre 

Swimming pool Because it costs money to travel all the way 
to Bungay, Lowestoft etc 

Adding a stand of seats on the 3G pitch for fans to sit on 
Add a big park in Churchfields – we have to travel a long way to get to the 
nearest park in Long Stratton 

 

Another Leisure centre, another 3G pitch Because of a swimming pool and better gym.  
Not enough room for more people on the 
pitch right now 

Swimming pool, bigger school So more children learn to swim.  So more 
children can come to Long Stratton school 

Swimming pool Have closed our school one.  Youngsters are 
not learning how to swim 

Swimming pool!!  Tennis court, netball facilities, community farm, fishing 
pond, national trust, nets 

To draw in more people 

A swimming pool!  Wood? For nature Because we don’t have one (its been closed 
down).  People would benefit from 
swimming as long as was kept clean and 
hygienic 
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Leisure and 
Recreation 

cont. 

Suggestion 
  

Why? 

Swimming pool, cinema, more football pitches 

 
To swim in hot weather.  To watch movies.  
Because there will be more people 

 
Swimming pool, bigger leisure centre So all of the people can swim.  More people 

to come.  Book football stadium 

Swimming pool We have a leisure centre yet no pool 
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Housing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestion Why? 
More houses, farm houses To attract more people into our village 

Flats, 5 bedroom houses Flats are more affordable (first time owners) 

Affordable houses For young people trying to buy their first 
house 

Small affordable houses, flats So people can buy houses 

Some flats (cheap) Can fit more people in for less 

More schools Too many houses 

Bigger drive People park on the path and not much room 
left 

Council houses estates, hotel, school To help the people in need 

Affordable housing Because it will be easier and more suitable 

Flats and houses (affordable) So that people can make actual money 

No more houses with only 5 square metres of land (more land) Increase population and make money 

Affordable, family friendly, studio flats, hotels For families.  To have shelter 

3 mansions flats When you start working you can get a house 

Big houses that are spacious and cheap If people are claustrophobic 

Needs to be cheap  

Bungalows – cheap (affordable) Houses aren’t worth the money 

Flats A much more affordable option 

Flats and small apartments  

Flats and more estates  

Make more proper houses not flats.  And make it affordable Nobody likes rent and everybody likes space 

More houses, flats, affordable, 1,2,3 and 4 bedrooms To house more people 

Council houses If someone is struggling with money 

Proper houses, not council houses Need to make Long Stratton look healthy and 
not have council houses for the less 
fortunate 
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Housing 

Suggestions Why? 
A block of flats More couples or roommates, people starting 

college can live there and be closer 

Bigger houses, more traditional thatched houses, affordable houses So more people can live there 

Affordable housing, Mix of housing for 1 person up to large families up to 
10 persons 

Not enough houses for single people, 
perhaps have flat.  Also not enough houses 
for large families 

More houses More people 

Detached cottages (quiet places for the elderly)  A shelter for the 
homeless 

For retirement.  So they can start anew.  

More houses  To home more people 

4 bedroom houses Most couples have two children 

Large yet affordable, cheap small flats Lots of families want to move to larger 
houses yet they need them affordable 
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Employment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestions Why? 
Little hospital So there is a closer place instead of driving all 

the way to Norwich 

Macdonalds, KFC, Starbucks, Donut shop, spa, salon, animal centre, 
swimming pool, horse riding, sports centre, doctors, walk in centre, 
pharmacy 

Because people need money 

Offices For jobs 

Home furniture Busy in cities, so people will come to our 
shop 

More school staff, more shop staff if we get more shops  

Toy shop Children can play with toys and the charity 
shop sells tat 

Tesco, more businesses, science lab, Asda  

More jobs etc, Pets at Home, vets So if people can find a proper job they will 
still be able to get money 

Shops, offices, schools  

School, shops, police, bigger youth club Increase population 

More places to work, science lab, hospital People need a job 

Warehouses, barns, factories For obvious reasons 

Teachers, engineers, shop workers People get money by working 

Many more shops, riding school, nail salon, hair salon To get people working and earning money 

Small retail jobs It would be nice to have some more small 
shops 

For young people – part time! For young college people 

New shops and centres for new workers, expand schools for more 
employees 

To get more jobs and places to work 

Supermarket Because the Co-Op is rubbish and expensive, 
we need a better supermarket for 
employment 
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Employment 

Suggestions Why? 
More general practice doctors You have to wait to get an appointment 

Factory So they can have more people working in 
Long Stratton 

More apprenticeships, training centre If building houses we’ll need trained builders, 
bricklayers, plumbers, electricians, labourers 
etc 

More jobs For more people 

Job centre, more jobs, shops, leisure, more buildings To cope with the amount of people 

Engineering, health centre If more houses were going to come more 
jobs 

Small jobs for young adults There will be a lot of younger people going 
onto Uni and such who will need quick 
money 
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Retail 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestion Why? 
Shops, Next, Primark, H and M, toy shops  

Clothes and shoe shops, general shops and supermarkets It’s easier than going to Norwich every time 
you need clothes and stuff 

Supermarkets, clothes shops, wifi shop So you don’t have to travel and more choice 

Clothes, food bank, makeup shop More employment and possibly a lot of 
money 

Gucci shop, games shops  

Game shop Because most people have a console 

Tesco, Asda, Computer shop, sweet shop, extend South Norfolk Shopping 
centre 

We need shops 

Tesco, Sainsburys etc, Lidl, Aldi, sweet shop, massive shopping centre So we don’t have to go to Norwich etc 

Gaming shops, food shops, bank, pubs, clubs So that people can buy things to entertain 
themselves, to eat and to check balance 

Tesco, B & M, Pets at Home, Game, Babys R Us Make money 

Shopping centre, food places For people 

Sainsburys, Pound Land, Tescos Because we need more shops 

Tesco, Aldi, Next, Primark, Superdry, Hollister, Waitrose, airport, Asda So people get to travel less and stop 
pollution 

Furniture shops, Boots  

Banks, nail salon, makeup salon, Tesco, restaurants, convenience stores These would be good because there are not 
many stores 

A market near the traffic lights  

More shops and petrol stations  

Mini Primark We don’t have any clothes shops in Long 
Stratton 

Clothes shops, Tesco, banks So we don’t have to drive 
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Retail 

Suggestions Why? 
Bring a Game or CeX shop A lot of kids come here with a PS1/XBOX 

More shops e.g. electronic, groceries, butchers, library For more food supplies 

Shopping centre, Primark, New Look, shoe shops etc, cinema, superdrug, 
health store in shop 

Because you have to travel all the way up to 
Norwich 

Add a good petrol station, food outlet, supermarket Long Stratton has a main road running 
through it – from Norwich to Ipswich to 
London.  A lot more is needed for travellers 

A shopping mall Because there really isn’t any shops in Long 
Stratton 

Shops bigger, shopping mall So they can have more resourses.  So you 
can buy stuff easily 

Game shop, Bank Have to go to Norwich for banking 

More supermarkets, clothes shop, shoe shop We need more supermarkets to supply the 
community with food so it doesn’t get more 
expensive 

More shops!  Clothing, superstores, Chapelfield To people don’t have to go to Norwich.  To 
cope with more people 

Shopping mall, Cosmos To get access to more shops like sport shops, 
food shops.  It’s a good food shop 

Shopping centre, Tescos Instead of going to Norwich 

More shops, public toilets More people, more demand 
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Transport 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestions Why? 
Train station, airport  

Pay bikes People need less expensive transport 

Bike lanes Easier to get around 

Train station, bypass, bus station, car park Easy to travel 

Another way out of Long Stratton, another back road, underpass Because it gets to busy out of the city 

More roads Too many people 

Bypass So it’s quieter in the middle 

Train station, airport, Park and ride, Theresa Mays private airport  

Trains, taxis, tubes and more bus stations Because it prevents injury and it stops traffic 

Airport, trains So that it is easier for people to get to 
different places 

Tram, underground train Help traffic and transportation 

Trams, rides, subway Faster travelling 

Audi, Ducati, train, monorail, airport Because Long Stratton is getting big 

BMW 18, Aston Martin, Db11, Lamborghini, Adventador, taxis, buses, 
Pagani huayra, airport, train station 

 

Cycle paths, bus stops/buses, parking  

A bus station, taxi station, train station? Lots of people can not afford cars in Long 
Stratton, so they would be very good 

Bus service The Norwich buses are too full 

Buses  

Taxi service, more bus stops So we can get to places easier 

A bridge connecting the new houses to Norwich and Diss People clog up the A140 

More bus stops/more buses To travel more 

More buses  

Add a bus station to avoid accidents We only have a couple of bus stops.  Two 
being on the main road which only has a thin 
bit to board on causing accidents 
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Transport 

Suggestions Why? 
A train station, a sports car shop More people can travel to work 

Train station So you can get to places quicker 

Tram service into Norwich and Ipswich, more footpaths and cycle paths Go to big cities easily.  Unsafe to walk or 
cycle 

More and more frequent buses Double the people, double the buses! 

More transport!  Train station?  Buses, more petrol stations So people can go to places! 😊 

Zip wire For transport around the village 

Expand airport, train station Train station to get to London quickly or 
other parts of the UK.  Can fly to most places 

Train stop, bypass, car park, airport  
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Communication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Suggestions Why? 
Parks, restaurants  

Telephone boxes  

Good WiFi connections  

Better internet connection If not it will be slow 

More phone lines, more bars and stronger signal  

Our communication is fine  

Better WiFi and network Because you can’t get g’s very easily 

Fibre broadband  

Better BT connection, Sky etc, cheaper phones So you have more communication 

Good broadband and WiFi So that people can download and do things 
really fast 

Phone box (with wired phone), Apple store Make money and population 

Phone boxes To communicate 

WiFi, community hub We need to communicate 

Telephones, iphone, Samsung galaxy, WiFi, 4G   

Better WiFi, WiFi café  

Information centres, phone boxes Some people come to Long Stratton not 
knowing what’s going on or speaking 
another language 

Phone boxes, club, internet To bring community together 

WiFi  

For better broadband and service boxes For more socialising.  Quick Wifi 

Telephone box, local WiFi, free WiFi, super fast broadband For if you don’t have a phone 

Improved SIM and data connection Internet will get slow so SIM data will have 
to be relied on 

Radio station Have a school radio 

Better internet More people will be using it 
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Communication 

Suggestions Why? 
Telephone box So you can call people when you don’t have 

a mobile 

Better and more WiFi More people 

Better phone signal!  WiFi at school, more public phones, new telephone 
box 

So people can communicate easier 

Post office/bigger Takes ages to get to One Stop 

Free WiFi spots, improve signal People will get worse signal 
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Food Outlets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suggestions Why? 
McDonalds, Pizza Hut, Cozmos  

McDonalds, KFC, Starbucks, Donut shop, Tescos, Dominos  Because we need food to survive!  We have 
to drive for miles to get good takeaway food! 

Restaurants, fast food, pubs We don’t have many and as more people are 
coming and will need to find places to eat 

Fast food restaurants Because there will be a bigger need for food 

Another shop/Tescos express, grow some veg on Hill Farm road So we can have some more local produce 

More shops for more people  

Indian takeaway, restaurant, KFC, Zaks, healthy eating restaurant  

KFC, McDonalds, Subway, café, WiFi café, restaurant Because people are going to need some 
more food 

McDonalds, KFC, bigger Subway So that there is more variety of food for 
people to eat 

KFC, Urban Munch, Burger King, Pizza Hut Popularity 

McDonalds, KFC, Burger King, Subway, Nandos, Tesco, Waitrose Wellbeing 

Pizza Hut, KFC, McDonalds We need more food 

McDonalds, KFC, Burger King, Chip shops, Pizza Hut, Dominos  

Vegan café/restaurant, milkshake shop, Pubs, restaurants, snack bar, 
supermarkets, Greggs 

 

McDonalds, KFC, Nandos, Chipotle, restaurants, Starbucks  

Healthy coffee shop Nice to socialise in 

KFC, McDonalds For quick food 

Restaurant So people can go out if they don’t have food 
in their houses 

Mini snack bar The goal pitch in Manor has never been 
used.  It could be a snack bar 

KFC, McDonalds, Burger King KFC and others are delicious 
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Food Outlets 

Suggestions Why? 
Like Greggs for easy hot food/drinks Quick food shops 

McDonalds, KFC, Burger King, Nandos Because you don’t have to then drive into 
Norwich 

Have more for people who need long distance stops, KFC For people who are travelling everywhere 
and are stopping for food 

McDonalds, Pizza Hut, another bakery You have to travel to Norwich for one 

Health shops, McDonalds So you can have a better lifestyle.  So you 
have a bigger choice of food 

Big supermarket selling bigger variety of goods.  Clothes, could have 
concessions in like Argos 

Would not need to travel so far 

McDonalds! It will draw in more people to the area and 
it’s tasty 

McDonalds To provide jobs, more food, because it’s nice 

McDonalds, KFC  

McDonalds, Costa, chip shop More fast food restaurants, more people 
pass through, another chip shop 

McDonalds, KFC Who doesn’t want that fast food 
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Health 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Suggestions Why? 
More exercise classes, outside or indoor pool for exercise  It will be very fun and people will like it 

Doctors, walk in centre, Pharmacy (or a bigger one)  

Another doctors and pharmacy  

Hospitals, doctors As there is only 1 doctors in Stratton 

Local doctors Because it may become more busy 

Doctors option Because there’s not enough 

Improved doctors surgery  

Doctors surgery, more leisure centres, hospital The current on doesn’t work 

Another doctors, hospital, dentist Because there’s none that can get you in in 
the next day.  Pregnant – would have to 
travel far if not 

More doctors, a hospital, more pharmacies So that there is more doctors that can see 
people, people will have better health 

Hospital, doctors surgery Healthy 

Hospital, chemist Wellbeing 

Hospitals and doctors Only one doctor 

Doctors, hospital, pharmacist  

Doctors, hospital, orthodontist, free food place for those in need  

More doctors The one in Long Stratton do not open 
enough 

Gym Peeps need it 

More surgerys, morgue for dead people  

More GP’s and doctors More people puts pressure on doctors 

Pharmacy Because the pharmacy near the Co-op is 
struggling to stay open 

A bigger doctors for more things For more health supplies and things 

Walk in centre For if doctors isn’t open 
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Health 

Suggestions Why? 
Add a small hospital with good care, better dentist/surgery People in Long Stratton live 30 minutes from 

the nearest hospital 

More doctors, another general practice Because you have to wait for an 
appointment 

More doctors Because more people will need to go 

More doctors and dentists We can not get an appointment now 

Bigger dentists, opticians, doctors Need more staff but need more room to 
employ more staff 

New dentist, doctors, another gym/fitness centre To cope with more people! 

Hospital, opticians We want one 

NHS It takes 5 weeks to get in the doctors so it 
would be better if was bigger to take only 
one week 

Expand the doctors, opticians, chemist, dentist More people more demand 

 

 

 

 

 


